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New South Wales Police 
.„, 

STAI-EMENT in matter of: Place: 

Date:  22 February 1986. 

Name:  GALVIN 0V4.9.11Y .XX1W4.,..41,A...1.Q.a.Y.., 
MummeincapitaW 

Address:  PM    Tel. No.  Nil

Occupation:  Valuer.  STATES:—

Witness: 

1. I am aware that if I sign this statement and nay 

part of this statement is untrue to my knokledge I may be 

liable to punishment. 

Friday the 14th February 1986. 1 - 
2. It would have been about half past twelve to quarter to 

one that I was with Lackie, and Geoff, and we were walking 

down Crown Lane. I was walking on the southern side going down t 

road. As were were walking past the grass area, I saw a bloke 

laying on the grass area. He was sort of laying in a northerly 

direction. I heard Geoff say" He's had enought" and I said to 

Geoff," He's doing a Craig". 

3. I saw that the bloke was wearing a pair of jeans and a 

shirt, I think that the shirt was a dark shirt and the jeans 

were a pair of the blue jeaas. The area was dark but good enou,h 

to see this guy in the grass. 

4. This bloke that was laying in the grass didn't move or 

say anytning when we were walking past. I went into Annabells 

with Geoff and Lachie, and I sass stayed there until closing 

and that would have been about four. I left the place and 

went home in a taxi I didn't have any reason to go back up 

the hill. 

5. I declare that no part of this statement is untrue to my 

knowledge. I know that it may be used in legal proceedings. 

It accurately sets out the evidence which I would be prepared to 

give if necessary in court as a witness. 

Witness"' 

J.N.Tho pson 

Detective Sergeant Third Class. 

Wollongong Police Station. 

 42..25pm. Signature: 

L.0.94 

Signed.  • 


